7 Affordable and Proven Solutions to
Stop Deadly Diseases and Poverty in the World
This is a 1-page summary of a 7-page White Paper Brian Kluth wrote for the ChristianEconomicForum.com July 2022 Global Summit.
Access this 1-page PDF at kluth.org/7solutions.pdf to freely share this valuable information with others.

HealthyCharity.org has been testing these life-saving, life-changing and life-giving solutions with
25,000+ people and 1,500+ pastors-leaders in Uganda, Africa to help make people’s lives #BetterForever.
For advice or assistance in bringing any or all of these solutions to the pastors, places & people God has called
you to serve, contact Brian & Mary Ellen Kluth – Whatsapp/Mobile +1 719 930 4000 bk@kluth.org

Greatest
Problems

Bad Facts
& Sad Stats

Proven
Solutions
#WaterFilter

Dirty
Water

Death every 10 seconds
3 Million+ deaths per year.
400 Million+ Missed Days
of School Annually.
1B+ Missed Days of Work.

Dirty
Kerosene
Smoke

Kerosene toxic fumes are
a major cause of illnesses
and deadly diseases.
Contributes to 7 Million
deaths per year.
Kerosene costs up to 30%
of a family’s income.

Dirty
Cook Fire
Smoke

Cooking fire smoke is a
major cause of illness and
deadly diseases.
Contributes to 7M+ deaths.
Causes deforestation.

Lack of
Food

Bad farming practices by
500 Million subsistence
farmers means they can’t
grow enough food for their
families (2.5B+ people).

Lack of
Biblical
Generosity

Dependency and scarcity
mindset.
Destructive worldly
financial practices.
False Prosperity Gospel
teaching.

Lack of
Income
Spiritual
Darkness

4B people on the plant
make less than $10/day.
In many countries, there
are very limited ways for
people to work and make
money.
Many people don’t own a
Bible.
Printing and delivering
Bibles are expensive.
20% can’t read.

#SolarLamp

Benefits &
Results
99.999999% pure water
Families can stop
having to boil water.
Stops sickness & death.
Improved health.
Increased productivity.
Saves $100/Year x 5
years = $500 in savings.
Stops sickness & death.
Improved health.
Increased Productivity.
Students study more.

80% Less Smoke.
Saves $120/Year x 5
years(= $600 in savings.
Stops sickness & death.
Improved health.
Slows deforestation.
#FarmingGodsWay #TrainingTrainers will
stop malnutrition and
provide families with
enough food for a full
year – plus extra to sell.
GlobalGenerosity.org
#BibleResources
translated materials,
seminars, discussion
videos to equip and
empower pastors,
leaders & Christians to
live more generously.
#ProductSalesForce Stops dependency.
Equips & empowers
people & ministries you
care about to earn
money by selling these
products to others.
Bible in their own
#BibleApp
language.
Able to listen to any time
of the day.
Excellent for groups.
#LowSmokeStoves

Affordable
Solutions*

$50-$60
Per Family

$5-$10
Per Family

$40-$50
Per Family

$100
Per Family

$15-$25
Per Pastor-Leader

$10K+
One-time
Investment in
Starter Inventory

FREE

*Costs from HealthyCharity.org helping 25,000+ people & 1500+ pastors-leaders in Uganda. Specific products & prices may vary in other countries.

7 Affordable and Proven Solutions to Stop
Deadly Diseases and Poverty in the World

I don’t have white hair, white goatee or a white suit -- but I think I
know how Colonel Sanders must have felt like when he started
Kentucky Fried Chicken at age 65 with his first $105 social security
check. After decades of experiences and experimenting in the
chicken restaurant industry, he finally perfected his chicken recipe
with secret herbs and spices to create food products that are now
enjoyed by millions of people through the KFC’s 25,000 restaurants
in 145 countries.
For the past 40 years, I have had lots of experiences and
experimenting in the Christian financial-generosity ministry world
and have enjoyed meaningful relationships with many leaders in this
ministry space. I have also done ministry travels to over 50
countries and my GlobalGenerosity.org Bible devotionals, materials, and and training resources
have been distributed in more than 100 countries. After my first wife, Sandi, had her Heaven Day
in 2010 after an 8-year cancer journey, my family started two ministries in Uganda, Africa
(HealthyCharity.org and SandiHouse.org). For the past 10 years, God has been showing me and
my second wife, Mary Ellen, how to demonstrate life-changing generosity that has been making the
lives of over 25,000 children and adults #BetterForever in Africa.
Through all of this, Mary Ellen and I now feel God has given us the “7 Secret Generosity Herbs &
Spices” that can now be shared with and spread by leaders, churches, donors and ministries to make
the lives of the people they care about #BetterForever. It is not our desire to grow a large global
organization. Instead we want to be faithful #DonkeysforChrist, servant-leaders and service
providers to those who would like our assistance in bringing any or all of these 7 solutions to the
people they are reaching and serving in places around the world. We want to emulate Half-Time
author, Bob Buford, who always told people: “The fruit of our work grows on other people’s trees.”
So, here are what we believe are the seven solutions we feel can help anyone or any group to help
stop deadly diseases and poverty wherever God has called them to minister in the world. This list is
not in order of priorities, but rather it is a list of solutions for global problems for the poorest
people on the planet. Items on this list can be tackled individually, a few at a time or by using a 7in-1 action plan to bring these products and solutions to people, pastors-leaders and places
anywhere in the poorest places world where you have been ministering.

1. Dirty Water vs. Water Filters
Before Filter After

Problem: Many people are aware of the problems of
contaminated drinking water. TheWorldCounts.com website says
every 10 seconds someone dies from not having clean drinking
water (over 3 million people per year). LifeWater.com indicates that
children around the world miss over 400 million days of school
because of getting sick from only having contaminated water to
drink. In Uganda, people have told us they are often sick 30-50
days per year from drinking diseases from drinking dirty water.
Proven-Affordable Solution: While water wells and projects are an important piece of
the long-term global solution, we have prayerfully found that distributing or making available
high-quality, long-lasting, 2-bucket water filter systems can be an instant game-changer for the
needy families you may care about in the work you are doing in developing nations. This water
filter kit will provide a family (and often their neighbors) with 10-years of 99.999999% pure
water. They will NEVER have use wood or charcoal fires to boil their drinking water ever again.
Having a water filter will save them significant amounts of time and money. Once they have
clean drinking water they won’t have to miss 40-50 days of school or work because of terrible
diarrhea and other sicknesses caused by drinking contaminated water. Plus there will be no more
childhood or adult deaths from dirty water diseases. Our ministries have personally distributed
and tested these water filter kits to over 25,000 people.

2. Dirty Smoke from Kerosene Lamps vs. Solar Lamps
Problem: While most people know dirty water is a major cause of
deadly diseases in the world most people aren’t aware that
#DirtySmoke kills more than twice as many people (over 7 million)
than #DirtyWater! The primary causes of #DirtySmoke are the use of
kerosene lamps by families without dependable electricity and open-fire
cooking. When families use dangerous, dim and toxic kerosene lamps
for light, it can require up to 30% of their income. The toxic fumes
from these kerosene lamps lead to eye and lung problems and often
cause severe headaches when children do their homework at night.
Proven-Affordable Solution: We have found that giving out or
making available for sale high-quality, durable, bright, long-lasting (5 years) solar lamps will
truly help make the lives of families God has called you to serve #BetterForever. The quality
solar lamp we distribute provides 3 settings (4, 8 or 72 hours of light). This will give a family
clean, free and safe light every night for 5 years. This will greatly help them during meal times,
homework, reading, household projects, business activities or when they need to be outdoors at
night. These solar lamps will save a family $100 per year in kerose costs ($500 over 5 years).
They will be able to live happier, healthier and more productive in their school, work and daily

lives. We have successfully tested these $5 solar lamps with over 25,000 people and the impact
has been amazing.

3. Dirty Smoke from Cookfires vs. Low-smoke Cookstoves
Problem: The World Health Organization indicates that 2.6 billion people on the planet are
suffering from the use of open-fire, kerosene or biomass (wood,
dung, crop waste, charcoal) cookstoves. This leads to more than
3.8 million premature deaths (primarily women and children).
Having visited many homes and kitchen huts of African families,
my wife and I can attest to the horrible conditions women and
their young children experience by being exposed to constant
toxic fire smoke that causes burning eyes, coughing, chest and
lung problems. In addition, women having to search fire wood or
the expense of buying charcoal is a heavy burden on women and
a major cause of deforestation around the globe.
Proven-Affordable Solution: High-efficiency and high-quality wood and charcoal stoves
produce 80% less smoke, require 60% less wood or charcoal and cooks twice as fast. A $55 lowsmoke charcoal stove will save the average family $120 each year in charcoal costs ($600 over 5
years). The $45 low-smoke woodstove will drastically reduce the amount of wood women have
to find and bring home. Both stoves will greatly increase the health and well-being of women
and young children.

4.Lack of Food vs. #FarmingGodsWay Training
Problem: It is estimated that across the world there are 500
million subsistence farmers who are unable to grow enough food to
feed their families (2.5+ billion people). This is a major problem in
countries around the world.
Proven-Affordable Solution: CEF member, Craig Deall
with FoundationsforFarming.org and his team in Zimbabwe have
developed #FamingGodsWay methods that are successfully being
used around the world. FfF’s 1-week conferences train trainers who
can then go home and teach subsistence farmers how to grow enough food with a hoe and $50
of seeds/fertilizer to feed their family for a year with extra left over to sell and generate more
income for families. In 2022, we sent seven leaders from Uganda to receive this training. These
leaders are now working with 30+ families who have created demonstration gardens and farm
fields to show others what’s possible when doing #FarmingGodsWay. Everyone who receives
this training has agreed to train others in the future. So, in the years to come, we hope that
hundreds and even thousands of families will be doing #FarmingGodsWay.

5. Lack of Income vs. Income Generating Product Sales
Problem: It is estimated that 4 billion people in
the world make less than $10 per day. Where we
minister Africa, it is very common for people to
make under $1 to $3 per day. We know a number of
employed college graudates in Uganda that only
made $2 to $3 per day. In many small villages and
rural areas there are very few opportunities for people to actually earn money. Without an
opportunity to earn money, families struggle and require continued handouts to help meet the
needs of their family for food, schooling, medical care and housing. A growing spirit of
dependency develops when the “only solution” seems to be more handouts and help from a
donor or organization.
Being-Tested Affordable Solution: In Rukungiri, Uganda we have helped 600
families that are associated with St. Paul’s primary school and the 124-bed SandiHouse.org
dormitory and ministry we helped start. All 600 families have received water filters and solar
lamps and some have received low-smoke cookstoves. Starting this year, we are equipping these
families to “show and sell” the products they received to their neighbors, friends, co-workers and
relatives. This will hopefully engage and empower 600 families to earn some additional income
through their personal efforts. Since many families only make less than $1 to $3 per day, selling
these products will help them generate needed income that will greatly enhance their lives. It
will also help them greatly benefit the people who purchase the products from them. Here is
the 3-tier pricing structure and estimated annual savings.
Products
Solar Lamp
Charcoal Stove
Wood Stove
Water Filter

Wholesale
$5
$43
$40
$51

Sell-to-Others
$8
$55
$45
$58

They Earn
$3
$12
$5
$7

Retail
$10
$66
$55
$67

Annual Savings
$100
$120
$100
No boiled water

Recently, we did a one-time investment of around $10,000 to set up the “starter inventory” for
these families. This included water filter-bucket kits, solar lamps, wood cookstoves and charcoal
cookstoves. In the future, this inventory will be restocked through the sales families from the
school are making. Earning from these sales will help provide school fees and other family needs.
It will also help spread the use of these much needed quality products to hundreds of other
families in the years to come. Our initial gifts of these products and our $10,000 starter
inventory investment will allow any family with these products to save $100/year on kerosene
and $100-$120/year on wood or charcoal and greatly eliminate deadly diseases from their home.

6. Lack of Biblical Generosity vs. Translated Biblical
Resources & Pastor-Leader Training
Problem: The B.I.B.L.E. is God’s Basic Instructions Before Leaving
Earth. Without biblical instruction and resources that teach people
God’s Word on stewardship and generosity, people will continue to
struggle with worldly practices, false prosperity gospel teaching,
poverty-scarcity mindset and a dependency on western support.
Proven-Affordable Solution: Through my years of providing
biblical and practical training and resources I discovered God’s Word
unlocks the key to true financial peace and freedom for anyone on the
planet regardless of their income. Whether it’s Crown, Compass,
Generous Church, other resources or materials I’ve developed, biblical
resources and training changes lives. The 40-Day Generous Life Bible devotional and phone app
that I wrote with 400 Scripture verses has been translated into many languages and distributed
by thousands of churches in countries around the world. Over the years, I have done pastorleader training in America, Europe, Latin America, Africa, India and Asia. This past year, I
developed a #BiblicalGenerosity pastors-leaders seminar training booklet that can be easily
translated into any language (kluth.org/seminarbooklet.pdf) and companion
GlobalGenerosity.org training 5-10 minute discussion videos (that have also translated into
Spanish at www.GlobalGenerosity.org/spanish). This 6-hour seminar material was used with
1,500+ pastors and leaders in Uganda this year. We also distributed water filters, solar lamps to
everyone who attended and demonstrated the low-smoke cookstoves. We created a system where
these pastors-leaders can now purchase any of these products in the future on a discounted basis
to donate or sell to those they serve. The 40-Day devotional, seminar materials and online
discussion videos are freely available to anyone to translate into any language around the world.
The cost of putting on pastors-leaders 6-hour seminars in countries around the world is typically
under $25/person -- plus whatever products you may want them to have for their family along
with a system that will allowthem to purchase these to donate or to sell to those they serve.

7. Spiritual Darkness vs Free Bible Apps
in Native Languages
Problem: Millions of people do not have a Bible in their own
language. Printed Bibles are expensive to print and transport. Twenty
percent of the people in the world are not literate, so even if they owned
a Bible they could not read it. Without access to a Bible people are left in
spiritual darkness.
Proven-and-Free Solution: Faith Comes By Hearing has a
apk.fcbh.org webpage with Bible apps that can be downloaded to
people’s mobile phones in 984 languages! In Uganda alone, theeir Bible

apps (text and audio recordings Scripture readings) are in 19 Ugandan languages. So, wherever
we go to minister in Uganda and in other countries we will make sure everyone has access to
these free Bible apps.

How to Maximize Your Earthly and Eternal
Impact through Kingdom Investing
For every $100-$125 you invest in giving a needy family a solar lamp, water filter and cookstove,
you will save them $1100 over the next 5 years. Plus, you will help keep their family from
experiencing 1000 days of sickness (and even death) over that same 5 year period.
For every $100 you invest in getting someone #FarmingGodsWay training, you will help a family
feed themselves for the rest of their lives and make extra income to help their family. These families
will in turn train other families in their community.
For every dollar you invest in getting #BiblicalGenerosity devotionals, videos and materials
translated and helping to coordiante seminars (under $25) for pastors-leaders, the impact will be
exponentially multiplied among every congregation.
For every dollar you invest in providing a “starter inventory” of water filters, solar lamps and
cookstove, you will help help generate years of income for people and pastors you care about. Plus
God will use your starter inventory to grow the distribution of these life-money-and-time saving
products make the lives of thousands of families #BetterForever.

Next Possible Steps to Bring these Solutions to the
People, Places and Pastors-Leaders You Care About
We are glad to serve you or others you know in any of the following ways.
• Advice – If you want to talk about any of these individual and collective solutions, we are
glad to talk with you further.
• Assistance – If you need our help in getting product and shipping pricing and delivery costs
for these products anywhere in the world we are happy to assist you.
• Access – If you are interested in getting access to the free Bible 40-Day devotional, seminar
booklets and GlobalGenerosity.org training videos in other languages OR to get the needed
files for translating, we can provide those to you at no cost.
• 7-in-1 Action Plans – If you want to discuss the possibility of putting together a plan to
provide these proven products and solutions to people, places and pastors where you have
been ministering, please contact us.
Brian & Mary Ellen Kluth, #DonkeysforChrist
HealthyCharity.org | GlobalGenerosity.org
34 Lookout Mountain Cir. Golden CO 80401 719.930.4000 bk@kluth.org

